3D wind vectors can be derived from high resolution visible (VIS) and thermal infrared (TIR) stereo images of the drift of clouds and upper troposphere water vapour structure by two satellites operated as a TANDEM on the same low Earth orbit LEO with a time delay of 200s to 600s. Threefold along-track stereoscopy at narrow stereo view angles of +10° and +15° for the VIS and TIR bands will provide high redundancy and sufficient similarity of the observed image texture for automatic image correlation and data evaluation. A ground pixel size of 100 and 200 m for the VIS/TIR bands and one pixel worst case accuracy for image correlation will provide a wind resolution of 0.5 m/s and 1.0 m/s at a time gap of only 200 s and a height resolution of 600 m and 700 m. Daily global coverage is achieved either by one TANDEM at large height (> 700km) or by a double TANDEM of smaller satellites at lower height (< 550km).
INTRODUCTION
Interpretation and extrapolation of the atmospheric state requires observations both of its quasi static parameters, such as pressure, temperature and humidity as also of its dynamic state, i.e. observations of the wind field [1] . These are especially important in the case of severe weather conditions and generally in the tropical belt, where the wind field can not inherently be related with the pressure field (geo-potential height).
WIND ESTIMATES FROM GEOSTATIONARY ORBIT
Currently wind data are mainly based on drift rates of clouds and water vapour in the upper troposphere observed from geo-synchronous orbit (GEO). Performance is limited by coarse km resolution, change of cloud shape within the 15 or 30 min time gap of sequential images and by the indirect height assignment based on radiation temperature.
WIND ESTIMATES FROM POLAR LOW EARTH ORBIT
As meteorological LEOs do presently not provide wind measurements, ESA is developing a dedicated Atmospheric Dynamics Mission (ADM) based on the Doppler shift of back-scattered radiation of an UV-LIDAR. Further on EU did sponsor the CLOUDMAP project [2] for derivation of cloud height and coverage from stereoscopic cloud imagery provided by AATSR on ENVISAT and MISR on TERRA [3] . However, wind cannot be inferred from AATSR and MISR and the 500 and 250 km swath width of these instruments is much too less for daily global coverage requiring a 2400 km swath.
ADM can observe only the cross-track wind component from Rayleigh and aerosol back-scatter with a systematic contribution (error) from vertical wind. ADM will be operated in a dusk/dawn orbit close to the terminator (06:00 and 18:00 h LT) with a height resolution of 0.5 to 1 km, but only at a trace parallel to its ground track at ??? km distance and only every 200 km with signal averaging along an arc length of 50 km.
The different viewing planes of along-track stereoscopy do see the clouds sequentially with a "stereo time gap" of one half to several minutes. This allows us to derive the cross-track cloud drift component by one instrument (satellite) but does provide only an "apparent height" containing a systematic error proportional to the (unknown) along-track cloud drift component [2] . The two quantities can only be separated by providing a second observation of the same scene by another satellite some minutes later.
A TANDEM CONCEPT FOR PASSIVE WIND ESTIMATION
We propose here to estimate wind from the drift of cloud fields and upper troposphere water vapour structure observed by threefold stereoscopy at high resolution by a pair of satellites operated on LEO in a TANDEM configuration within the same orbital plane. The distance of the satellites will be adjustable at nearly no energy within the length of sight (5000 km) corresponding to a time delay δt of 200 to 600 s (3 to 10 min.). The achievable wind resolution δu will be the product of the ground pixel size Pix with the accuracy of image correlation Acorr, devided by the time delay δt: δu = Pix * Acorr / δt
(1) We propose a pixel size of 100 to 200 m for VIS and of 200 to 400 m for the TIR band images. Threefold along-track stereoscopy for all channels will provide high redundancy as a prerequisite for an automatic data evaluation. Narrow stereo viewing angles of +10° and +15° leading to small base-to-height ratios (B:H) for the VIS and TIR bands are ensuring sufficient similarity of image texture for automatic image correlation [4] , as the texture is generated by projections of an inherent 3D structure (clouds) onto differently inclined image planes. The smaller angle recommended for the VIS band is taking account of the additional effect of a very rapid change of the apparent optical thickness of clouds with the viewing angle, when observed by back-scattered solar radiation.
The achievable height resolution δH will be the product of the ground pixel Pix with the accuracy of image correlation Acorr, devided by the base to height ratio (B:H): Meteorological LEOs are operated at a height of 400 to 900 km with much larger gaps between adjacent ground tracks at the equator (2700 km). Provision of daily global coverage has to apply an appropriately large swath width for its imaging instruments resulting in very low ground elevation angles at the swath border severely diminishing the data quality, Figure 1 . To reduce these problems, we propose a constellation with two parallel TANDEM pairs (altogether 4 satellites) with two different orbital planes separated by half the distance between adjacent ground tracks of one satellite (about 1350 km at the equator). According to the diffraction limit, the optics diameter D is proportional to the height H of the satellite for a fixed ground pixel size (D ~ H). The Volume V and the weight W of the optics are hence proportional to the third power of H. (V ~ W ~ H³), Figure 1 . Lower height of a remote sensing mission is leading to smaller and lighter instruments, payloads and even satellites; altogether multiplying the chances to apply cheaper launching capabilities [5].
CONCLUSIONS
The TANDEM constellation will allow us for the first time to simultaneously derive horizontal and vertical drift rates combined with an accurate height assignment. In comparison to wind data from GEO the proposed pixel and time gaps were selected to be smaller than the cloud mean size and life time. No specific value is recommended for the distance (time gap) of the TANDEM. It should be finally adjusted according to experience. Three-fold stereo observation is proposed as an inherently accurate tool for assigning height to the drift vectors. Simultaneously measured radiation temperatures of the TANDEM might help to correct or improve vertical sounding temperature profiles. The TANDEM should be operated on a sun-synchronous orbit with 12:00/24:00 h LT equator crossing times as a mission supplemental to ADM of ESA. 
